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Our Mission
To know Christ and
to make Him known

Our Vision
Connecting to God

Connecting to Each Other
Connecting to Our World

See You at an August Patio/Porch Reunion 
St. Luke’s Connecting Team has initiated a fun way for small group gatherings
so that members and friends of St. Luke's can come together and be reunited in
friendship and faith. 

Join our next Patio/Porch Party Reunion on Sunday, August 15 from 5:00 to
7:00Pm. Ideally, 6-8 people will gather at a host's porch/patio/yard for light
snacks, beverages, conversation, and an opportunity to visit and get to know
each other better. 

You can sign up in person at the Welcome Desk in the narthex, by calling the
church office at 363-2381 or by signing up through Realm. Please indicate if you
are attending or if you would like to host a gathering. 

For the experience of today and
everyone we shall meet,
for another chance to live and serve
you and serve one another, we are
truly grateful.

Free us this day from:
All fear
All anxiety
All bitterness toward others
All cowardice
All prejudice
All laziness in our thoughts

and actions

Fill us with:
Love that knows no barrier
Courage that cannot be shaken
Faith strong enough for dark times
Strength sufficient for our tasks
Wisdom to meet life's complexities

Be with us today and fill our hearts
with love for your people.

Amen

let’spray

‘Realm Connect’ App Let’s Church Community Easily
Interact, Manage Events and Activities, Much More
This summer St. Luke’s launched a new platform to connect and communicate
with our church community. Realm Connect is a web (computer) and mobile
(iOS & Android smartphone) app which allows you to stay up to date with
everything going on at St. Luke’s.

It’s easy to join Realm Connect. Go to: onrealm.org/saintlukeschurch.org. If you
need help getting signed up, please contact Jonathan Lonsway
(jlonsway@saintlukeschurch.org).

Here are just some of the features available to all members:

Directory
Need to connect with someone? If they have a Realm Connect account, you can
find them in the Directory. Depending on the user’s Privacy Settings, you’ll be
able to see their email address, phone number and/or home address. And you
can message with them directly in the app! FYI – all member data is secure and
protected. Only our church family can see it.

(continues on the next page)



The  meijer “Simply Give” promo-
tion is on! Shop at the meijer on
Plainfield and pay for a $10 “Simply
Give” card at the checkout. meijer
will match your donation to NECm
(North End Community ministry)
in the form of gift cards so the min-
istry can stock their food pantry.

The promotion continues until Oc-
tober 2. Special “Double match
Days” are August 14 and 28 when
meijer will match your $10 with $20.
NECm is grateful for St. Luke’s sup-
port of this food drive.

Congratulations!
NECm celebrates its 50th anniver-
sary this year. Their “Northern
Lights” newsletter is available to
read on the Social Justice ministry
bulletin board across from the
church office. 

‘Realm Connect’ (continued from previous page)

Groups
Are you a member of a group at St. Luke’s? Whether it’s a home church, study group,
Faith Formation class or ministry team, Realm Connect has tools to keep you en-
gaged with your group. We are in the process of adding groups now, so if you don’t
see your groups in the app, please let us know!

Events
We can use Realm Connect to schedule events for the whole church and for your
groups. In fact, if you are a member of a group, you may be invited to an event –
you’ll be able to RSVP and communicate with all the event participants.

News Feed
This is where you will see announcements related to your groups and events, and
even church-wide announcements. This is the page you see when you first login,
and it’s where you get most of your news! When the Winter months approach, look
here to see if church is cancelled due to bad weather.

Giving
Realm has a robust online giving platform, which we will be looking to implement
in the future. You’ll be able to manage your online giving right from the app. Until
we get that up and running, you can still view your giving history and print giving
statements at your pleasure!

Supper House Is Re-Opening

NECM Teams Up with
Meijer for Food Drive

Supper House, a service of North
End Community ministry, is open-
ing to serve meals to its neighbors
on Tuesdays and Thursdays begin-
ning in September.

They depend on a team of 8-10
people from St. Luke's on one
Thursday evening (4:45-6:45Pm)
each month. If you have questions
about this ministry or want to
serve please contact Paula Gaylord
(paulagaylord 3336@gmail.com)  or
the church office
(office@saintlukeschurch.org).

Exciting news! In-person mentoring
will resume this fall with Northview
students! Provided there are no
changes, mentors can begin mentoring
after training in October.

If you are interested in becoming a men-
tor please contact Chantil DeWitt,
Northview mentor Coordinator (tilde-
witt@comcast.net)

Northview Public Schools is keeping in
compliance with KCHD, mI Dept. of
Health & Human Services, and the
CDC. Currently, this is what to expect,
however please keep in mind that this
can change.
• To begin in October after attending a
training session.
• Vaccines are encouraged, but not
mandated.
• masks: If you are not vaccinated, we

Northview Mentoring Program to Restart in October

encourage you to wear a mask.
• You can pick your day/time that you
meet with your student (as done be-
fore), however, please note that
Wednesdays there is a delay start for all
schools.

Other Ways to Support 
Here are other opportunities to help
support the Northview mentor Pro-
gram
• Annual online Auction: now accept-
ing donations for the 2022 auction.
• Spartan Nash receipts. Receipts can be
turned in at Highlands, Crossroads &
NHS.
• Amazon smile: smile.amazon.com
• monetary donations for our NVmP
Scholarship/ program
• monetary donations can be sent to:
Northview mentor Program, 4400 Am-
brose NE, Grand Rapids, mI 49525

Source: facebook.com/pg/NE-Supper-House



On my office wall hangs a collection of
crosses (about 65) of various designs
and colors. They represent many places
(Sedona, AZ; mackinac Island; Tanza-
nia, Africa) where I have purchased
them or they have been given to me.
Some are gifts from friends and parish-
ioners. You can look at them collectively
or individually and see their unique de-
signs and shapes. It’s easy to be dis-
tracted by the design and forget the
reason why the crosses are there in the
first place. They serve as a reminder of
the gift of God in the death and resur-
rection of our Savior Jesus Christ.

Throughout life we face many hard-
ships. Some of our struggles have
pushed us to the brink of thinking we
can’t take anymore. It seems one thing
gets piled on top of another. In fact, we
might find ourselves constantly inun-
dated with persistent problems that
weigh us down. In those moments we
may say, “Enough is enough!  Give me
a break, Lord!”

When it comes to struggles Paul helps
put things into perspective with his sec-
ond letter to the Corinthians. He writes,
“…. We were so utterly, unbearably
crushed that we despaired of life itself.
Why, we felt that we had received sen-
tences of death; but that was to make us
rely not on ourselves but on God who
raises the dead; he delivered us from so
deadly a peril, and he will deliver us; on
him we have set our hope that he will
deliver us again.” (1:9-10)

No, I am not about to compare myself
with Paul. However, Paul continues to
be a vibrant witness to us today. He was
confronted with death and still found
hope and comfort in knowing God’s
presence in his life. Paul knew he
needed to rely not on himself but on
God.

In our anxious moments we run, look-
ing busy but inside feel frightened and
wanting to hide. It is in the midst of that
turmoil when someone takes time to lis-
ten, offer a prayer, or sit with us in the

A message from the Senior Pastor

Seeing Christ in the Wilderness of Life’s Turbulent Journey

moment we can see Christ (just as we
gaze on a wall of crosses) in the midst of
the wilderness where our journey has
taken us.

Jesus said, “Come to me all that are
weary and carrying heavy burdens, and
I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon
you, and learn from me, for I am gentle
and humble in heart, and you will find
rest for your souls.  For my yoke is easy
and my burden is light.” (matt 11:28-30)

In the midst of our everyday struggles
and even in the most difficult moments,
take time and look closely. God is pres-
ent in our lives – healing, comforting,
forgiving and protecting

God be with you this day and every
day. may we know God’s peace and be
still.

Your Servant in Christ,

Pastor Dave

3rd-Q Quiet Offering Helps Low-Income Neighbors Gain Access to Nutritious Food 

By Ed Tokarek, Social Ministry Team

During the third quarter (July - September), St. Luke’s Quiet
Offering is designated for Heartside Gleaning. This local
Grand Rapids organization works to empower the Heartside,
Roosevelt Park, John Ball Park, and surrounding communities
to become healthier through increased access to healthy food
and by providing nutrition education.

Heartside Gleaning collects excess produce from local farmers’
markets and transports it to the Heartside and surrounding
communities for distribution to individuals, local food
pantries, and local free or low-cost meal programs. They also

pack and distribute Good Food Boxes, which are boxes of
fresh produce, to families and individuals.

Heartside Gleaning’s mission is to help low-income people
and those ex-
periencing
homelessness
improve their
health
through ac-
cess to fresh,
nutritious
food.   



CHuRCH COuNCIL June Highlights
• Growth & Property reported that the re-roofing project will begin June 14 and take 3-4 days to complete.

• Safety & Risk management team reported they continue to review and update St. Luke’s Safety manual..

• Council approved Sandra Sudak to become a new member on June 20.

• Council reviewed and discussed the mutual ministry report; agreed to develop a new mutual ministry process;
discussed next steps for healing and restoration.

Complete minutes are available in the church office.

Family Promise: Many Items Collected for Food Drive; Hosting on Hold for Now

Thanks to all who generously donated
items for the Family Promise Food
Drive in July. 

A Family Promise coordinator’s meet-
ing took place in June. There is hope
for an October relaunch of churches
hosting Family Promise guests. Fami-
lies are still being housed in a hotel. FP
will have another meeting in August to
get input from churches as to their
ability/desire to host this fall.

This information was given to St.
Luke’s Re-entry Task Force. They are
recommending that our church put
this program on hold for the fall. We
will continue to re-evaluate as Covid
trends change to determine if it is pos-
sible to host in the spring.

There are also a number of other fac-
tors to consider as well, especially re-
lated to the number of volunteers we
may have. 

Donated items for Family Promise

•  October 6 – November 10 from 6:30 – 8:30Pm.

•  “Longing For more: A Woman’s Path to Transformation in Christ”
       by Ruth Haley Barton

•  Facilitated by Sharon Ross, minister of Spiritual Formation and
       Assistant to the Senior Pastor

•  Participants are to purchase their own books (available on Amazon for $20)

•  To sign up, email Sharon Ross: sharonstlk@gmail.com

“With an honest voice, Ruth Barton helps women move away from small ideas of what
we should be, think and do, and instead embrace the enormity of our calling in Christ.
This book is an invitation to drink in the rich truths that free us to live as his disciples in
the whole of our life….” – Andi Ashworth, author of “Real Love for Real Life: The
Art and Work of Caring.”

Women’s 6-Week Zoom Study on Wednesdays This Fall



S tephen
M inistry
Is
Life
Encouragement

Are you or someone you know
in need of a good “SmILE”? If
so, contact Pastor Dave at
616/363-5713 or 
pastordave@saintlukeschurch.org

Celebrating work
anniversaries at
St. Luke’s in August
are Sharon Ross,
minister of Spiritual
Formation and assis-
tant to the pastor,
and Eric Glazier,
church custodian.
Sharon started at St.
Luke’s on August 8,
2011 and Eric Glazier
began his “night
shift” work on Au-
gust 10, 1998. The
congregation is
grateful for their
dedicated service.

Need Encouragement?

CONNECTION
SUNDAY

Sept. 12

By North/West Lower Michigan Synod Newsletter Staff

The North/West Lower michigan Synod’s Environmental Task Force will be
hosting multiple events this fall. All are welcome to participate.

• Preaching and Climate Change with Bishop Satterlee – September 9
By invitation of the Synod’s Environmental Stewardship Task Force, Bishop
Satterlee will be presenting “Preaching and Climate Change,” a workshop fo-
cused on strategies for including the cosmos in preaching. This workshop will
take place at 1:00pm ET via Zoom. 

• Creating and Renewing a Green Team in Your Congregation – September 23
Rev. Dr. John Schleicher and Rev. Ellen Schoepf will lead this Zoom event for
any interested congregations from 7:00 - 8:00 pm ET.

• Celebrate the Season of Creation Collaborative Worship Event
Join with other congregations throughout the synod, sometime during the
weekend of the Feast of St. Francis (October 2 - 3), to create and lead an out-
door worship event as together we bear witness to the need for Climate Jus-
tice. To receive a worship outline and liturgical resources to create such an
event in your area, contact: Pastor John Burow – pastorjburow@yahoo.com or
Linn Kracht – ldkracht@gmail.com

• “Climate Church, Climate World” Book Study
If you have a passion for climate justice and want to learn more about how the
church can be a voice for good as we address the care of creation, join Pastor
Erick Johnson and Pastor John Burow as they lead this book study. The book
“Climate Church, Climate World” by the Rev. Dr. Jim Antal will be the basis
of this study, and it will begin in January of 2022.

To learn more about these events and/or to register, go to : 
mittensynod.org/news/environmental-task-force-fall-events/

Check Out These Environmental Fall Events

Every three years 30,000 high school youth and their adult leaders from across
the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America gather
for a week of faith formation known as the ELCA
Youth Gathering. Through days spent in interactive
learning, worship, Bible study, service and fellow-
ship, young people grow in faith and are challenged
and inspired to live their faith in their daily lives.
The next ELCA Youth Gathering will take place July
24-28, 2022 in minneapolis, mN. Learn more at
elca.org/gathering

Preparations Are Underway
for Next Summer’s ELCA
Youth Gathering 



In Our Prayers

mILITARY

marines - Jordan Adams
Army - Taylor Ahn, max Angel, Jacob Bacarella, matthew Crawford, 
       Nathaniel & Rachel mitcavish, Alex Yurush
Air Force - michael Bayer, Alex & Ashley Bickel, Blaine Hughes,
       Dan morris, melissa Valentino, Kelli Walker
Air Force Reserves - molly martinez-Bayer
National Guard - Gabriel Wiltzer

CURRENT PRAYERS

For God’s great healing power for those with seen and unseen illnesses,
with anxiety or fear, those struggling financially, and those who are griev-
ing
For our local, state, and national leaders
For Doug, marcia, megan, Sue, Barb, Cecilia, Brendan, and Oren

SYmPATHY

For the family and friends of Roger Garst, father of Tracy Flanders, on his
recent death.
For the family and friends of Donna Cottrell, mother of Will, Shelly and
Robin, on her recent death.
For the family and friends of milt Halverson, husband of Judi, on his re-
cent death.
For the more than 610,000 people in the US who have died from COVID-19

HOmE BOUND

Al     Joyce    Tudy

PRAYER FOCUS

Church council, pastors, staff, church leadership 
The on-going work of our RE-Entry Task Force and church ministry teams
Bishops Elizabeth Eaton and Craig Satterlee
Christ the King Lutheran Church in Gladwin
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church, Rev molly Bosscher and their
       Presiding Bishop michael Curry
Lutheran Diaster Relief for the wildfires
Heartside Gleaning, our 3rd Q quiet offering
Family Promises ministries

THE EPISTLE is published monthly as a
ministry of St. Luke’s Lutheran Church of
Grand Rapids, Michigan. The congregation is
invited to submit articles to the Editorial
Staff. Articles are due by the second Sunday
of each month. Support Staff: Sue Stevens
and Linda Reyelts.

Church Staff
Ministers .................................All Members
Senior Pastor ............................David Blank
Minister of Spiritual Formation/

Assistant to Pastor ................Sharon Ross
Minister of Worship & Music 
.......................................Jonathan Lonsway
Treasurer..........................Denise Spaulding
Administrative Assistant ..........Sue Stevens
Coord. of Worship Tech ............Josh Crystal
Coord. of Early Childhood

Ministry ......................Susan VanderLaan
Custodian ..................................Eric Glazier
Maintenance .....................Mike Fessenden
Phone Number: ...................616-363-2381
Fax Number: ........................616-363-5713
Website:  saintlukeschurch.org
E-mail: office@saintlukeschurch.org
Facebook: facebook.com/stlukesgr
Address: 3215 Four Mile Rd.

Grand Rapids, MI 49525

Congregation Council
President ..................................Bill Granger
Vice President .........................Karen Fisher
Secretary.........................Christine Crandell
Connecting liaison....................Sarah Elliott
Digital Presence liaison ....Andy Gunderson
Faith Formation liaison ...........Beth Warloe
Finance liaison...........................Eric Bricker
Good News liaison .............Theresa Cottrell
Growth & Prop liaison..............Pastor Dave
Safety & Risk Mgmt liaison......Beth Warloe
Social Justice liaison.................Sharon Ross
Stewardship liaison ..................Sarah Elliott
Worship & Music liaison........Mike Lampen
Liaison at Large .........................Diane Rabe

We are a 

congregation
steohen

MINISTRY



Focal verse
“In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was
with God, and the Word was God” (John 1:1).

Reflection
As our children grow and become exposed to more people, places
and experiences, the words they hear will multiply.

For instance, when my daughter entered kindergarten, she came
home daily with an assortment of new words. Some she overheard
from friends and older kids. Others related to video games and
how to play “bad guys and good guys.” This challenged me. I
know I can’t shield my daughter or son from others, but I do want
to provide a firm foundation from which they can remember
God’s word as they encounter others.

Every week in worship we hear God’s word. Through Scripture
reading, preaching and song, we proclaim the stories of God’s peo-
ple. The Old Testament readings center creation and how God’s
people continually needed God to restore and redeem them. In the
psalms, we sing and pray through pain, joy and everything in be-
tween. In the New Testament we hear about the saving grace of
Jesus and how the Spirit builds the church. Receiving these ancient
stories helps us recognize that God’s presence remains with us
today.

When our children are immersed in worship, they’re reminded
that they are, first and foremost, God’s beloved children, marked
with the cross of Christ and sealed with the Holy Spirit. Our con-
gregation models reading and hearing Scripture on Sundays, and
families can incorporate receiving truths from it during the week
as well.

With two young children (ages 6 and 3), my family recently started
reading from our Spark Story Bible at dinnertime. “Read the Bible
now,” the kids began to urge me as soon as we sat down to eat.
Some days we read one story and other days we’re running from
place to place and don’t get the chance. I place our Bible next to
our table so it’s ready to grab when we sit down.

Summer days may be just the right time to start a new practice of
sharing Scripture as a family. maybe on a car ride to the park or
pool. maybe as the kids put on their shoes. maybe during a meal.
Start small and remember that when we read God’s word to our
children, we’re hearing the words spoken to us and they become
a part of us: “You shall put these words of mine in your heart and
soul, and you shall bind them as a sign on your hand, and fix them
as an emblem on your forehead” (Deuteronomy 11:18).

Practices
Find time to read the Bible together (e.g., over a meal, at bath time,
in the car, on a walk, during snacks). It doesn’t have to be lengthy
or daily. Start with one verse story on a day of your choosing.
memorize verses by writing them out together, repeating them out
loud or using the first letter of each word to jog your memory.
Take your kids to a bookstore or search online for a Bible that is
appropriate to their age and that they choose for themselves. or
make God’s stories come to life.
Immerse yourself in God’s word. Let your children see you read-
ing the Bible or copying verses for inspiration.

Prayers
We pray for families navigating transitions in work and home life.
We pray for summer camps and outdoor ministries.
We pray for those who travel.
We give thanks for pools, parks and places to play and run.
We give thanks for libraries and librarians who share books and
stories.
We give thanks for worship leaders who read Scripture, and Sun-
day school teachers.
Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayer. Amen.

Service opportunity
Grab some chalk and walk around your neighborhood leaving
notes of cheer and love. You could write welcome notes and share
God’s love on the sidewalks of your church, the local park or the
public pool.

Kimberly Knowle-Zeller is an ordained ELCA pastor, mother of two and spouse of an ELCA pastor. She lives with her
family in Cole Camp, Mo. Her website is kimberlyknowlezeller.com.

Gathering Around the Word
Faith and Family: Growing Together

By Kimberly Knowle-Zeller   
livinglutheran.org/2021/07/gathering-around-the-word/


